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Priority Commercial Mortgages  
Commercial discussion paper

About this form
You can use this form when submitting an “expression of interest” request 
to ING. This form will not only provide ING with the opportunity to assess 
your customers’ preliminary application but also provides you with a more 
efficient and effective service proposition, we will aim to provide you with a 
response within 48 hours of receiving your completed Submission.

The quality or quantity of information supplied will allow for a quicker 
assessment and reduce re-work once the application is lodged formally.

Please note the use of this document is not mandatory but to avoid any 
delays in receiving a response, please ensure all items listed below are 
covered in your own submission.

Please return the completed Discussion 
Paper along with any supporting documents 
via email to: 
Your ING Sales Manager; or
Your ING representative

 Minimum information & background 

Borrower
- For deal identification

Obligors 
- Main individuals 

associated with deal
- Assumes guarantee 

is available

Existing ING exposure
- Break up resi and

commercial

New loan amount
- Break up resi and

commercial

 Suggested supporting documents: 

PAYG applicants/ 
Guarantors Payslip less than 1 month old

Last two years of business/company Taxation Returns for all:
borrowers
• guarantors; and 
• any associated entities.

Self-employed 
applications 

Last two years’ of business/company financials for all:
• borrowers
• guarantors; and 
• any associated entities.

Last two years’ of personal Taxation Returns.

New purchase Front page of the Contract of Sale/Contract Note or address and purchase price as a minimum.

Investment properties Letter/statement from real estate agent confirming proposed/existing rental income or lease agreement.
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Purpose 
- Be brief
- Purchase, refi or 

business use
- If combination of

purposes provide  
break up

- Highlight any cash out
and what the proposed 
use of the funds may be

- Highlight anything
unusual

Term/Repayment
- Total term
- Break up of IO and 

P&I period

Product and rate 
- Variable
- Fixed
- LOC

Security property
- Address and owner
- Type of property 

i.e factory, office, shop
- R1M/R2M
- List in point form

Security other 
- GSA’s and personal

guarantees
- Highlight any GSA or

personal guarantees to 
be excluded and why

LVR
- Include EMV
- Copy of most recent

valuation or RP Data if 
available

Property description
- Land area
- Building area
- Location relative to CBD
- Zoning
- Tenancy details

Other bank debt
- Exclude debt being

refinanced
- Confirm loan limit

not debt
- Confirm borrower
- Include borrowings for

all entities
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Interest Cover  
& Serviceability 
- Manually completed

using 8% assessment 
rate

- Comments 

Conditions
- Valuations
- Extra financials
- Accountants letters
- Highlight any

exceptions required

Background on Obligor 
- Age
- Experience
- Key events
- Asset position
- Referral source

Other issues or  
policy exceptions
- Any known issues that

may impact the banks 
final decision

- Any policy exceptions
that may need approval
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